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ABSTHACT 

TI-IE AUTE1JR THEORY: 

~AN HISTORICAL ANALYSIS 

by 

P2 .. ul ]\'fichael Scdelnik 

:Ml\SS COM~iUNICATION 

January, 1975 

This thesis traces the develop:aent of the auteur theorv of 

Begi:ming in France~ this concept's genesis from <:m article 

by Fnm.cois Truf:Eaut is diset.1ssed r.c·!d eva1tkTted. The evo1v.t.:i.on of 

o:f favoring ce:tt::..:\.:1 dh·ector-s, while cp_posing others, is probed. to 

cr:i t<:::ria Here tl.Sed by Truffaut and ' . l1lS :?..ssocia:t.<::s. 

his articl:~ 1va.s prob<.01Jy the ii'.rst to c.ri tique t.he auteu.rist 1 s 

critic :\nd're~v Ih the Auteur TIJ.eorr 

i:a 1962," Sard s coined the ten1 ~ '<~uteur the017n and outlined his 

version. of this tht..~r:;ry ;-1-:.c: a .:ritica1 dt-;vice to reassess and elevate~ 

. ' . 1:£11.5 TI.:e ;\:.ner-



cept a.s a th~o:cy o:f film history. 

cataloging db:·ect:o·rs is also evaluated. 

The objections to the auteur theory are listed 'and analyzed. 

Pauline K:le1 Is f~n-::ous article ncircl,;;s and Squares' 1 is extensively 

conside-red. Arg-uraents used by fXdgrt t l,·:acdonald, Stanley J ., So lemon, 

GeoTg~ W. Linden, and oth.ers are noted. There is alsc a review o£ 

the structura::!.ist schooJ. of a:;.teur·ism as represented hy Peter 

Wollen 1 s v.rri t:irlgs • 

It was determined that Andre\v Sa:rris 1 s use of the auteur 

theory was not confined to its application as a device to reassess 

the A.mc:dc:an cinema; his employment of this them-y to sti.rn:ulate, 

debate and help raise the level of film scholarship were other' sig-

nificrw::.: :Eac.toTs in his utilization o:f this ap;n·oach. 

a.c; a necessa:cy· first step in the schol::l.rly cons:tderation of film. 

In can eluding, the wi':.1esprcad il:fluence of the mtteuT theory is dis .. 

cussed :LJ. 1·e1 ation to its impact on fiL11 in generaL 

areas o:f farthe-r study are inclicated as itTI[JOTtant to un:1erstanding 

tJ-.~.c fu:a "' ,, r< -. 

s :1.. gnJ»~ l \~ctll{:e of this tt;601'/ on filn prod.uction ~ aestnetlCS~ 



Chapte-r 1 

INTPDDUCTION 

To bcg.in to :;rd_,~rstand the auteur· theo:ry it: is .r1ecessaTy to 

trace its orig:L11s back to the source of its genes1.s. It is clc:a:r 

that the initial exposition of the.attitude that produced this film 

theory occur:ced in France during 3anua:ry, 1954. This is the publi·· 

the article l!l.Jne Certai..'1. Tenc1ance du Cinema Francais11 by Francois 
1 

the first time. TI-.lis was Tru.ffaut 1 s fil"'.S t 

:majo-r a1·ticle t11B'il i.Il 

not only foT Truf:Eaut, hut x.o~r the :magazine itself du.;; to the lJ:nify-

ing effect i·t had on the youthful contributors that had gathered 

unae1· tne Car1iers banner. Truffaut 1 s aTticle gav9 them a ccm.lT.On 

polict ar\d clea..:- s~'lto:ne:nt of ·iJalu.es 1vi. th which to judge each £ilr:t 
2 

c1nem:1, 1evel:hlg ~: broadside attack 
3 

PT>2vex-t in the 1930 1 s, th:rough to the "psychological· realism;' o·F the 
4 

r o:r. 

1 



directors who m.ade fiL11s in this "tradition of quality" 3s !ifaceless 

tedm.ici;:ms" who made predictable filrns of a highly 1 i tera:ry natuTe 
5 

scripted by a handful. of ·writers. Tn1ffaut blamed these din~c-

tors for slavishly and unimaginatively allm·Iing a coterie of screen-

writers to dictate to the, the directors simply tra.""lslating i:heir 

tvords into images. Not bdng filrmnah.':TS, these "'r.d teTs ·v.rerc: ::ei theT 

inten::sted or capal)lc, according ·to Truffaut, of cn;ating scena.r:i os 

that were concenwd \'.ri th the visual aspects_ of the medilm1. Instead, 

they were producing Jj_ terary ·works that failed to capitalize on the 

. ' . 1 Clnena s great potentl.a . The 11tradition of quality" this group 

pm:sued also led to a corruption of the famous books they concen-
6 

trated on ad.apt:1ng for the screen as Tn..tffaut sav1 it. 

The vehemence of Tru££aut' s assault is best sh01•rn by this 

passage: 

I cm111ct se<: c:my po.ssibi1i ty of peac7Jful cce.xistence betHecn 
this "qu.a1i ty tradi tionn And a · 1cin.ema d 1 auteurs. lt It. is th'~ 
~C;L .. ne·r ~"' .. ~ • .-l . h ~ • ... _ .::f T. h .. 1· ~ .....--~--a:r--~-:r::-~7 ~ l1 c ~--~..., ~ .4.. .~,.. .1.0D.1 .~111,__ .• 1 La_. 1:\.U.'Tlec. _ .. ;e p1lD-<.lL c1g.L!"l~t- .na.u/ 0:. L~,.c. , .. c . .-u:~"--

pieces of the latter. . To put en enr-1 to :it, why don 1 t 'de 

an . turn. to ado:pting 1i teTary mast•:::;-pieces, of 1:-.rhich 
there arc prohr:tbly a few left, and of course add a burial scene 
here and there? Then ·He '11 ail be i.'1 the ''qua1i ty traditionn 
up to our ned:.s;; and the French dn'sma Hi th its daring ' 1-psycho
lcgical realism, 11 its ':r~c.r::::h truth, 1 ' its 1 'rigouT'' ,:rr1d its 
''ambiguit)~.H v.:ill 1)e or1e gren.t m~:;~rt:id. f\JTlcral, ·reofl;.r to be 
he:;n.rerJ f>"!Jt o~f t·he Billc!JtCOtitt SlJJclio:::: p-n.d st~1cl<:ed. 11~~i i!1 t;·~e 
cemet(l.ry· s(; ar>Pl,.op~riatel} ... £-rt~1"ai tir~.;~ alOilgside ~ 7 

The i;J.tent of Tnr:ffaut r s article Has sicq?lY to point out 

cinena at that time. 



into practice; they not only 1"lanted to l·vr:ite about movies, but to 

make their own films. 

The doctrine that sprang from Truffaut; s article became 
8 

(the politics of ::.uthorship). 

From this point on w'1e Cahiers critics had a cu,rrrr1~on bond as they 

sought out the directors t.~ey felt weTe cL'lema' s tn1e authors 

pol end. cal position on individual film directors. They were £~:!:_ 

Hitchcock, Hawks Renoir, Ophuls, and §.J.l..~ Autant~I.ara, Clement 

and Allegret. 9ahie~s also bega."'l its famous series o:f interviE:~>Js 

with filn directors t.hat 'I!Ould help to elucidate the E~::~~!~~12.7 cl~s-

auteurs doctri.Tle . 

TI1e basis for the framewor·k ~f -~a .E,~,;u tJ:g:22 des __ 9.utem~. is 

usually lin_'ked to a ·.remark by the French director Jean Renoir spea.:::.c-

ing in 1939: 

Although it is nr)t all that ctcm.· from this tTanslati•)!! ._..-r 

Renoir's \vords, he \vas pointing to the need for 1:.hs director to also 

w:rite his tlris 



should serve to clarify this po:iilt: 

• • •• the time of the directors is over, and that of the 
author about to dawn: peop1e will "rri te theiT own scenarios. 
then go to the studios and realize their O"?Jrl conceptions. 10 

Truffaut took this idea of the filmrnaker as author ar.td added 

a passionate cormni tment to the ci."lema, outraged that this fonll was 

(Truffaut' s emphasis, indicating his incroclulous vimv of tr .. .is state 
11 

of affairs). 

By exru1tii.dng Truffaut' s reviews of those directors he consi- . 

dered auteurs, it becomes evident what qualities he will t1y for :b.:is 

own fi.lms; a cleai and consistent expression of m1 individual person-

ality. P.s T:ruffaut puts it: 

I den' t believe ir1 good or bad fiLms ; I believe in good and 
ba.d directors t> Esseirtially, a giftecl ar1d i1Tte11ig.:~nt 
director remains gifted. anci. :iJltelligent 1-ihate~..rer the film he t s 
makin.g. Sa I'm in favor of judging, ~vhen i.t' s a question of 
judging, not fi:L'i1S but directors. I tv-ill :never like a film by 
Dela:rmoy. I will always like a fi:L'"ll made by Renoir. It seems 
to m.o tl.1at tomo:.tTow' s film >\J:Ul be even more personal than a 
novel, more ]ndividual &."'1d autobiographical than a confession m,·~ 

. t :1. 'i' ' -· 1 • ·11 ' t. r: ~ J I . a prnra e a:uxry. ...omor.rovf' s tl..LE v-n~ oe e.n ac o..c .Love·. ··-

said something shru.lar some time before this: nThere are no 'do:r1:..s, 
13 

there a::re only authors.;: Tru.ffaut had also quoted a line from 

critic and Truffaut tl1e di:rector are one personal.i.Ly~; he w;:.J.S seeking 



distinguish between good c:md bad, pure 3lld debased. 1\5 Truffaut 

matured as a critic his vie\v of things became less absolute and 

considerably more flexible. However, for most of his period as a 

critic on Cahie:rs du CineJ'la certain directors were condemned as 

hopelessly bad 1 while others, cited as auteurs, were by defi.r1ition 
·1s · 

destined tQ create masterp:l.eces of the c-inema. 
---~~··- " -----""'-··'-'·--~-~-·· ··--' 

Truffaut also 

called for the abandonment of the studios, advocating on-location 

shooting in order to achieve a greater realism .a.s \·!ell as lmvexing 
16 

production costs. In choosing performe:r.s for films, Truffaut 

1·ms against the use of stars, both on the level of economics (they 

were too e:x1>ensive), a..'ld aesthetically (they were capable only of 
17 

stereotyped roles). Furthermore, he was m..rare of the power that 

stars vlielded? and he was wary of any condition that tvould erode the 

director's control over the complet.ed ·wo:rk, 

Truffaut felt it W<iS vital to th.e development of a nevi per-

sonal cinema to reduce the costs of filrmn..aking to their absolute 

essentials. In th:i.s tmy, film vmuld be op~ned trp to a vast nevi 

generation of potential auteurs; th~y~_lv9t1ld be able to express t1wm-

selves as readily :L'1 this me,:lhnn as any other, vd thout the need fo-r 

t:e ...:~..,,ll- c·->1 co·J·Jm.,.·c·enc-.,._ 0.r '""'""''"er--l· "'J hflc·kn .... cr 'T' .• J.~u:r_·~.,'".-:Ju,t. "'· .ve ..... ••.'f'>"".·.t ."".·'"'···· UJ_. .. ...._.. :; , •..• ,.. ~ ~· •~•.mu.ti . '~ ·?. • .J<~ ·... • .;,.;. • , ___ . -·- _ _ ,., >. .• J.; _ 

far as to say: 

_A.nyone can 
one can. be :::m. 
requires some 



ANDRB BAZIN 

\'lhilc Renoir was a model of the true auteur to the Cahiers 

critics, Andre Bazin, probably Fr.:mce 's greatest fil'Il critic, was 

their mentor and a father figttre to Tntffaut ha:v:u1g served as his 

tmofficial guardian for mail.Y years. It was undfr.r Bazin' s aegis that 

Ca1Li.ers du Cin1;;ma vias formed during 1951 along 1-vlth Jacques Doniol-
19 

Valcroze and others. 

As it happened, BazJn was the first cr-itic to deal signifi-

cantly with the assumptions of the auteur position, his article 

entitled "De la Politique des Auteurs" appearing :in the April, 1957 
20 

issue of Ca."lllers du Cinema. 

this "t':teory" evolved from. a body of c:ritical vrritb1gs and film 

reviews that appeared m -~~eT~ du.J?.~~~.:. after Tn:tffaut! s i.11it.ia.l 
21 

article. 

According to Bazin.~ what the at~teur critics vrere attempt:ing 

to do in the film .medium was t(J apply the same kind of cTitical 

o:ppn.;a.ch that had b8en used and :::tccepted in other :fonns such <:ts 

and b.tc:ratuTe. He felt. it was 0 evident that the 

Politiaue des Auteurs is only an application to cii!ema of a not:Lon 
____ :\.::::_~---·-··-·---- •)'> 

... t.. 

generally admitted in the md.ividual arts/' 

Bazin 7 .however, felt that most atrtettrists went too fa:r in 

their subjective utilization of this met11od. Here's \<That Bazr1 had 



Of the equation Auteur + Subject = Work they wish to :retain 
only the fmteu:.-:_, the s"l1bJ~.c_t-bf)ing -reclliCeCI to zero. Certain 
ones will pret,cnd to agree with me that, the strength of the 
Auteur being equal to others, · a good subject is obv~t.ously \·Y"Orth 
:more -thail a bad. one; but the most frcmk or the most :insolent 
·will Sit/eaT to me that it is just as if thei:r pre.fere:nce ran on 
tr ... e contrary to little B films, where the banalit.y of tJw sce
nario leaves more room foT the personal cont:ribution of the 
Auteur. 23 

B<>..z5n also questioned whether an approach that <:~ssmn,es a li.n.-

ear kind of progress is as valid for the c.ineTI'.a as it is for the more 

traditional arts. l\s 13azin po:inted out, the creative process in 

music, painting, or literature can be nar:rmved do.wn to a one-to-one 

ratio quite easily. In fiL11 howENer it seems to be a much complica-

ted process; lit Bazi.Tl 1 s view· t.'he multitude of artistic variables an.d 

an ever chaiJ.ging production mode tend to weaken the claim for t11e 
24 

auteur's c..umulative artistic adva.ncen~ent. Bazin also criticized 

t.he autcurist 1s Yaluo system for placing th.e ability tG .s:ijllply iden·· 

tify and explain the director 1 s artistic contribution in a pm·ticul8.r 

work over an evaluation t:h.a.t ideally would be a sensitive~ tasteful 
25 

appraisal of t~e total effect .. Furthermore, Bazin wa..s bothered 

by the dogmatic nature of the 8.!3.Se~rtions these auteur t}leori.sts 

were issuing; their subjecti.vity iu determin:ing ;.vho wouJ.d be desig-

nated an. w.-.tetn." being all too ap:pa:-::-ent. Bazin. said that. he saw "the 
26 

danger of an esthetic cult of pcrso:na1ity' 1 developing. Also, 

as ·was seen i..'1 Tru£faut' s a~cticle, he wns m.;an~ cf the nega.tlv:tsm 

inherent in thi.s doctrine ~vhen deal:ing 1.11ith non.-aut:eu:r filrns. 

Worst still, Bazin feels, is the policy of applauding movies not 

worthy of be:ing lauded simply becau::;e they were directed by pc:rson.s 

, .. 
' { 



27 

Hazin' s final th:Jughts on the auteur theory (he died not 

long after this a:rtJcle ;,vas written) indicate his mr.bivalence on 

the subject. He concludes: 

The PoJ5tique des Auteurs appears to me to harbcr and protect 
· "' ,;-~-~~·-:::rt~r-t· .:;::t..- h; h ·th ; '{':,. ~-~/ ~ w, "' t-h"' · 11 an ,.;$S,:..ll !..-.LeU. C1 ~ lCd~ .i'."U'-11 W ~CJ ,! C C_Ul~.illa D.<:.-t.:--15 JL.tTC ~--•al~ a .•. 

the other aTts, exact:ty to the extent that the act of t:r:.1e ar
tistic creation is mo:re uncerta.in and menaced in it than else-· 
where. But its exclusive pra.ctice would lead to anothe:c per-il: 
the negation of the lvork to the benefit of the exa1 ta.tion of its 
Auteur. •. 

Useful and fruitful, it seems to me thus, independently of 
its polemic value, that (the politique des ;:;uteu!·s) should be 
completed by other approaches totlle-c.lrlG!D.8~togral-.:;}iTc fact \vhlet~ 
would resto:re to the film its value as a 1Yo1·k.. This is not to 
deny tlle role of the Auteur, but to restore to him th.e preposi
ticrr1 (of) without w1uch the noun Auteur is only a lame con
cept. 11~eur,n llfithout doubt, but-o:.tW11at? 28 

From the very 

begirm.ing, Truffa11t ar1d hiS assoc.icttes 1vere i11terested i.r1 pr<.lctic:tng 

ivhat. they 1:..rere pn:;ac.hing. As C. G. Cr1sp describes thi.s early pe:riod 

of Truffaut's: 

All his critical activ'ity was based on the propositions 
contained in the original article 3 and a::i..i1led at t·.ra.11.sfonrdng 
the existing cinema bto a mo1·e prrrsonal mea.,!.s of e:x--pr~ssi.on in 
whim he and his frie:r:ds wou..ld. e\?entually tal;:e part. L9 

Tntffaut and his fellow film enthusias·ts frcmt Cahi.ers 

endeavored. at eve:ry opporttmity to assist ·one another L"J. t.h.;:;ir con-



mon goal of creating with £iL'1l. For example, Ti:-uffaut made his 

first fiL'll, a sixteen millirnete1· effort, just this ve-;.-y way sometir:1e 

duriJ1g 1955. His ca'neraman was Jacques Rivette, l'J.s film edi tcr 

PJ.ai11 R_esnais, ~"rh.ile the e11tire film v;as sl1ot ir.t tJacques I)onit~ol-
30 

Valcr-oze 1 s apa1·tnent. J\lthough these early attempts 1vere often 

quite amateurish it gaYe these men the opportunity to 1vork at their 

chosen craft; it g<..we them t.im.e to loam, to eA-peri;;l:;nt, end to grow. 

Slmvly building on the periphery o£ the French fiL"'Il industry, 

this energetic creative force finally exploded internationally dur-

ing 1.959 1vi th the critical success of France's new- generation of 

filmmakers at the C;::LP...nes film festival. Dubbed the ~~o~~~~e Vagu~ 

(NeW" Wave), they immediately established theJ:l..selves as an L'Ttportant 

movement tha.t resurrect0d the FTendt ciner1.a to a position of inter-
31 

national recognition. Tl1e French fiJJn 11as11.t t been the sa1!1e 

since. This New ¥1/"avo of ycuthful directors demonstrated. exactly 

what they had in m .. i.nd; by excerc1s1.ng t:he veTy author:i.Rl control 

over their 01v.n fiJm.s they saw the:r\selves as the ·•/angu.ard of the new 

personal ci ne:n.a. Befitting this view of their aTt a"T!d their object-

ives, these dir-ectors !!listed their names as if they HeTe, in. fact, 

'authors': (1059) Claud(~ 
32 

a novel bv Charles Dickens. n 
--"·· 
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C'nap1;er 2 

Although la _pol~_:tique d~~~_!!teurs wa:; by no :means lmknmvn in 

.America, it took an article by Andrew Sarris to bring this doctrine 

to widespread attention in ·t.~e Nmv WoTld. His article 11Notes on the 

Auteur Theory. i£'1 1962" appeared in Film Cul_!~ magaz:Lne 's Winter 

1962-63 edition, beginning an aesthetic tug of war that continues to 

this day. SaTris popularized the term ''auteur theory" in his article 

which praised t.he F:r(;mch. uol:i. tique, crcatirtg a re;rolution .in J\mcrica;•1 
"' lc--. ~----

film criticism that resulted ill the follG"<v·ing condition by 1969: 

The New YoTk Times had. been converted into a veritable 
autet:ir-shrJJle ;-Ti:s TTrst- and second-string .::r:i.tics adhered 
Ciosefy to SB.:rris 1 t:J.Stes and standards, and its Almanac v.'el
cc:med the word aute1.rr into the English la!tf.Q.lage. • • ·· • Film 
societies mourttw-amitious retrospective::; of directors ••• , 
Publishers commissioned ext';'):nded .studies. . . • The ,Revolution 
was victo!'ious. 1 

It is ironic that by the time Sarris \vTote his article of 

it had been pr:irn.arily used as a polemical device to help clear a 

pat~h :tor the Ilew French c:inema. 

Describing his paper as bejng a credo rather tJ1atJ. a ma.'tlifes-

to '\:::xp-res.sed :in fonnless notes Tather th<:m in fonnal bdef,n Sa7ris 

10 



begins the first part of his artic~le '·.ri th the same Tolstoy quota-
2 

tion that prefaced .A.11dre Bazin1 s 11De la Pol.i tique des Auteurs": 

Goew1e? Shakespeare? Everything signed wit..~ their names is 
considered good, and one v.rracks one 1 s brains to find beauty in 
t.~eir stupiclities and failures, thus distorting tl1e general 
taste. All these great talents 9 the Goethes, the Sh?..kespeares, 
the Beethovens, the Hichalan.gelos, created_, side by side with 
their maste~ieces, works not merely medioc:re, but quite s:L11ply 
frightful. 

Sarris not<:1s that la .E...olitiq~e de.::_?._lr~eUI'S antedates the cin-
4 

. ema, citmg the Tolstoy observation as partial e\'-j.dence. To give 

an example, Sarris mentions the historical ~i !ique that has been 

utilized :in aSsessing Elizabethan drama. This policy decreed that 

every Shakespearean play be read before proceeding to any of his 
5 

contempora-ries. 

unjust to a Jon.-;on 

Sarris l•ronders aloud if this procedure isn't 
I 
\ 

or ;-1 t-1a:rlowe. He decides that it really isu 1 t 

unfair, since art:istic reputations are supeTficiali ties, and on this 
6 

level the auteur theorJ is only a figure of speech. Sarris con-

eludes t..'hat even a::: a figure of speech, the auteur theort is more 

beneficial than harmful, since it serves as a cultural reference 

point for the laymar1, prm'id.ing contact 1trith art that, however 
,/1 

7 
tenuous, might. othe.rwise not exist. 

Next~ San'is discusses -vil.at he ca11s the iconoclastic argu-

n:ent that is sometimes used to oppose this figure of speech: 

. We 1·1~11 be c-~o!.e~;y ~~~f~;:;:e:_~~~.at_)~:g:-~.?l~:~~r \\T~s .. ~}10.t~' 
bo1ler J..or Do.:;._oyev:>.<C)7 J.d ... H...; L,_,;::,.,_ l.J.t .... ,~a_ ... :n .. I, . .:::.e or L.w .. ·ho .• J. 
The trouble with such J.conocJ.asm is that it pn:osupposes an 
encyclopedic m·mreness of tllf: au.teur in qt<estion. If one is 
'"a .. ~~~·r·..,..,. .. , . .:.t·~ .... 1 .. e:.-- Pe···t' ,~~"':IT·~n ~-;::;--~, ....... :-:··A.~.·-~· ..... _~,"'fJ· ,...,.;;..,._,. 1',~ ,.,.~r~,~. ....... .., .... , 

:C ftu .. lO..~ ?"".L 11 t...-'V·'-·'1~) }.:;-.(.~ tl,..:;~~:.-1~ Lv'Hll_h_~~lL .. t.Ull, ~:~:~:!.:2.:5-2..~~~~~~~~~' 

11 



L~ itself, will hardly 
Schubert.. Yet that is 
If not Beethoven, vvho? 

tip the scaJ.e tffi\'ard Mozart, Bach , o:r 
the issue raised by the auteur theory. 
And why? 8 

Sarris defends the ran.,lcing of film directors by asking: 

"Is it possible to honor a work of art 1rl thout honoring the artist 
9 

involved?" Sarris doesn't thin.,lc so. He also feels that ma.."'l.y 

critics have condescended to the medium, ·;,.rhich helps to explain 

their defensive attitudes. concerning the concept of film c:Ls an art 

fonn, a contention still debatable to some of them. 

Sarris s<:rfs that he is avm:ce of the potential for abuse 

inherent :in the auteur theory's fonnulation. He even acknmvledges 

t.h.e fact that, at their worst., auteur critiques a:re inferior to 
10 

st:mda:rd film reviewing e.s practiced in Ame:rica. 
\ 

\ 

Sarris goes on to discuss 1vhat l1e calls [ . .rtd.re Bazin' s 

the Cahiers du Cinema edition of April, 1957. 

Baz:in as "the greatest film critic 1'iho ever lived, 11 

:!2 

Since he regarQs 

Sar1·is goes out 

of his \va:y to accorrrm.r;Jdate Bazin' s a:rgument. He notes Bazin 9 s 

conception of film as ·a universal entity~ \Ihich to SaTr.is accounts 

for Baz:l.n' s need to criticize the p~~liti<E~; SarTis implies w'lat 

Bazi>'l 1.-ra.s equally criticizing t1re d.eliberrrte overstaternznt used for 

dramatic effect by the French a.uteuTists. Sarris describes Ba.zir.1. a.s 



even secondary directors. 

A d.isc.:ussion of the careers of John Huston &'l.d Vincente Min-

nelli. is 1.1scd as a test case for the auteu:r theory. Sarris charac-

terizes Huston as !!a forgotten man with a few actor's classics behind 
13 

him," "\vhile Minnelli "does represent something in the c:Ln.ema today." 

Baz:in was "wrongn in his comparative analysis of these two directors, 

being equally jtlSt in his assessment of both, says Sarris, wr..ile 
14 

auteur critics in 1957 denigrated Huston and \vere kind to Min.nelli. 

San'is feels that rd.story has bon1e out the correctness of the auteur 

position :in this matter: 

As Santayarw. has remarked~ "It :is a great advantage for a sys
tem of philosophy to be substantially tnw. 11 If the auteur..-_ cri
tics of the 1950's had not scored so :many coups of clairvoy~mce, 
the au·l·-,,1-•" "'"·h"'07'"F "if')1LJ 1 d no"- be '·•C"'"t11" r1}"<:CU$S.;'1 IT -i.n t~lC 1 Q6(ll.: \ .. \:.,,.._ .\. t. ... .L.t.. ..._ / \. \. -.. L ~.L L. rJ 1.4. 1. ,~ ........... _ ..l.J..'-6 J. .L J. • .1.;. .._. ·~a 

I :rrtusf-artcT that, at the time, I would have agreed with Bazi.n en 
this and eve-rv oth'er objection to the aute-u.r theory, but stib.se-

h ' ' ' J. , , • ' • ,-~~--.- • quent !l.story. tn.-1-t nlstory .=mout 1·mlcn .Bazut was alwavs so mys .. 
t ; -al "hac ""U{,..tn.:l-""1. al"'~-r ·-~,..-,1.-:.;l.,..'e-1 TI1r>"' .... 0+ <-ho D""l·n,~l·p~1 <"·~ 0.:: t"l·o ..L\...:. - , ~- ~ ...l l;,.J ~-r.Al I.., - ...t; \_...,_. ...... .. ,t •. Jlt •\.J. _,:) ~~ •...1.. l,..! )";;,... ~ .{. 'v . .L ..... ;: • ., J~ ..... ~.l.· .. ~ 

.?.'~-~et~r theory. 1 S 

In the end, Sa.rris 2-!HJ.)hasizes the subtlety of Bazin 1 s re:3so:n-

ing along '"ith its tentative probable nature" IIe nentions that Baz:lJ~t 

may be suspects hi.rnself as one of the Cahiers grouo, as far as sorr,G ---- . 
Cont"'iTIOC1T~·,...,, r·""l. ·tJ• c~ O.c _,_,_e a'·•·'-("Jr• t"h''OY" 7 r·y- ~onr·on1ec.1 ·'-"J ! -...J. ,;" ··"'- • .-:> I. l.H ·'--' >....;.:~... -' "<~ ... - ;t .:;:. <:.' \.:. ··~.-.. l · • Th1s l'3 c!ue, 

Sarris believes, to tb.e qualified ap1)roval that Bazin has held foT thE; 

auteur theory as a 11Telatively obJ. ective me"G'lod o~= e·va'tuati-,.,o 1=1· 1 n 11 
~ _........ .L . ·t- "'-U.&.c, i .J.Jt...J 

as opposed to the dangeTs inherent in impressionistic and ideological 
16 

' +- • • 
CTJ . ...,J.CJ.Sm. 

The most :important revision of J.:J. politicpe des c:.uteu.:cs r:1ade 
---.:....----·---~--· ....... ----·~~·~--

by Sa:rris was in recU:recting the argument solely toward the Amf:,ri.c.an 

Sarris msntions tha.t the ?.uteu.:r 



theory has been restricted in its application by some critics to a 

handful of directors specializing in very personal films, to the 

exclusion of the ~'llywood director who normally \vorks by assignment. 

Sarris even admits that he himself was so inclined to this vie·w not 

long before. He says that at this time he wo1JJ.d have considered it 

11l:U1thin1cablei' to discuss, in the same context, 11a 'corrmtercial' clirec-
17 

tor like Hitchcock and a 'pure 1 director like Bresson.~~ 

HmveveT, Sarris now believes Hitchcock to be a greater film artist 

than Bresson: 

• . . by every criterion of excellence and, further, that, 
film for film, director for director, the Americ&i cinema has 
been consistently superior to that of the rest of bl.c -vmrld 
fro'",'• 1o1r.: +1·l .... "'llg11 19~? "omseq''"'·n+ly I no"··T re"'" .... ~ t-h"' a11to-u-· :.& .., • ..J • ..; \..-..! ~ ._. •. • - V '-<~ .r. U ..i l.~oV \..._ ' 'VW 5-£.!-.l. ;..L l..--.o. .... ·._.. C. , ~~ ~~ 

~~fL._p~~i~~·!:_q __ ~~cr~~ca.!~?~!ic:..e ±?_T r~~_f~rn.$:1!l~1~~~tory 
OI tl1e A1T1en_can c111ema~ t.1c OTI.LY cmema ln t .. ae \'iorlu wm·tH 
exi11orhlg1n dept.l1 beneath the frosting of a fev.J great directors 
at the top. (E:rnp:msis m:i11e.) 18 

Sarris ends the first part of his article in a tentative tone, 

·stating that the a:uteurist' s propositions have yet to be proven. 

SaTris e:x:pects debate on the anteur theory, in fact he seem.•:; to relish 

the thought, w}d le indicating tJJ.at proving his points 1-'::i.ll be dif-

ficult since 11ch:rection in tb.e c::inerrta is a :r:ebt1lous forc:c in Et<e:r-
19 

ary tenns . " He elfqJhasi zes the fuzziness inhere:nt in talki:ng 

about t.~e director's craft by referring to cinema1 s jargon a.s well 

as ·tll.e jargons of all the otheT arts 1vhich produce a "generally 
20 

futile attempt to describe the indescribable.'' So~rris goes- on. 

to stress this inadequ.acy of la\J.guage, using te:rnLs such as 11<1pp:rox-

imationt! and Teasonable preponde:ra.n.c.:/' to show the limi ta.tions of 

14 



21 
of critical 1vri ting. He states that he is aHare of the exceptions 

to the auteur theory, and he mentions heM the ' 1t:emptations of ey11i-

cism1 common sense> and facile culture-mongering" are always great, 

but that, "somehm", I feel that the auteur theo-ry is t.1-),e only ho:re 

for extend~ing the appreciation of p~rsonal qualities in tJ1e cinema. rt 

Perhaps these lines best e::q)ress the San·is scheme: 

By grouping and evaluathtg fiL!lS according to directors, 
t_he critic ca..'1. rescue individual achievements from an unjusti
fiable anonymity. If medieval arc.'1i tects and Afric<.:m sculptors 
are anonymous today, it is not because they deserved to ce. 
There is no J·us-cification for nenalizinR: Ho11v-tvood directors . ., . 
for the saJce of collective mythology. ..._.3 

SARRIS'S THREE CRITERIA 

' 
As Sarris poin'ts out in the second part of his article he 

calls Yli'Jhat is the J\:uteur~ 111eory? ,t' there was at this time no defin-

ition of the Ruteur theory in the English language, at least a'ly of 

either ATflerican or 13Ti tish origia. He aw\:nov-iledges Truffaut' s 

current disavrJivef of tt~e politi~1e, ·t.."he Frenchman insisting it ·v1as 

merely a polemical device used h1 a unlque time and place in :fJJ.nt1 s 

development. This fact doesn't seem to disturb Sarris; he gives 

due credit to tb.e Cahiers critics for resh_<'!}Jing his vision of the 
--,--

cinema. Next, he talks briefly aboute a common fear Illa.lJ.Y critics 

seemed to hold concerning possible abuses of this theory. Sarris 

·Hants to set the record str2.i~;'1t [:~1 what t"!J.e auteur them:y actua:Uy 

claims to do, as he notes mnnermts misunderstm1dings that developed. 



Sarris begins by sayi.ng that, as he vie-ws it, the auteur 

theory 1'claims neither the gift of prophecy nor the option of extra-
24 

cin""matl.· c n•"'Tr""n+-i on n - v ~ .t~ -v . ~·-.t"" 1..;.-f- ., .A£ter once again consiclerL11g the possible 

exceptions to the politique, Sa.rris begins to list the basic pre-

mises of the auteur theory as he vie-rJs them. His three criteria are: 

1) . the technical competence of the director as a 
criterion of value. A badly directed or an undirected film has 
no importance L"'l. a critical scale of values. Nmv, hy the 
auteur theory, if a director has no technical competence, nc 
-:-r=:::- f1 . f "!... • • • • ., ., e .. Lementary · rnr or t;.e cln.er:w., ne lS automatlC<'tu .. y cast out 
from the pa"'ltheo:n. of directors. A great dh·ector has to he 2t 
least a good director. 

2) '"fhe second premise of the auteuT theory is the distin
guishable personality of the director as a criterion of value. 
Over a group of films, a director must exhibit certain recurr
ing C1Dl"-r·"',-+e.·r·.!.~~·Hr"~ o+ c:tyrlo '•Tf11..<"1n serv·e ;:J<' h1."co Sl?rr""'"·t1'""''"' \.-.\., ...... .._.~ ~ _ _.__~ .1- - ...... ..4-c:;,' \•- ~ - C .. -J" - ;::, -L~.Lt•? .... _..4..;!..\.-' II 

TI1e ·Hay a film looks and moves should have some reb.tionsh.:i.p to 
th.,_ '·''T\T '"' (11 -j r~•-t(_,. 4·h-in,rc 'lnd f~~e] $ (.j ¥~<;_,.,.) Q. -· -c;..,.... }J, ,/·lo.J._;_.L~I.J:\ . ...) U.l;..,_ .~ & .. 

3) The third· and ultimate premise of the auteur theor:·r :is 
C?nCCTned vvi th interior T~\eani:ng,. the. 'lltimate- e1~Jiy· of" fhe 
cmerna as an ai't. Inten.or meamT11! J..s extrapolated fTGITi the 
tension bettveen a director's personc:.li ty an.cf td.s material. 
This conception com~.::s close to what A.stn:c defines as mise en 
scene, but not quite. It is not quite the vision of t~1s -~.;o1:E1 
a~d:irector p:rojects nor quite his attitude toward life. It is 
ir.bedded. in the stltff of the cinema and cannot be rendered in 

. ~· t 25 nonc1nemad .. .C enns. 

following dGscription as ;;m aid: 

The thTee m:emises of the auteur theory may be visualized 
as three conc2ntric ci-rcles: the ohtt?-r circle as technique: 
tl1e Fd.cldle ci 1·c1::· 71 pers:_1na1 style; C!.t.JJl tl1e irmer circie- ~ irrtor-.. 
'ior me.:Fii:rhr The cnxr<->s,.on..-i:iJ1g TOles of t-}."' d:i-rectoT PiiU be 

oJ:G • ............ ·h. .......... 0
<k- -- .J.J _ .... ,.-.. • «• ' - ---~.-'\...>" A~... ·- ' .. '/ • ., 1 • 

;~.,.~..:crrl'-lt">"'rl ~JS tt"O~'": ('•+ '1 ·f·..:.,r'l'•nl·r·irUl r •;·tv1.C:<··'- ;:n1ri "'!.!-, fprh-,·1~..,., .~.·) •.... ,_,,..,..,J..0 . ..._ __ .._......,.... C. ..A. ._.\: ,I,.,_ L __ .._,,_.. ~-"'-~ --~-" •. , ;\. ,, '/ ...t.~::J L, ~ t,;,.u ... ....,.. 1 •• _._ ~::::..::~.:::: ... • 

g<JCS 011 t:O li.st tttos~:: d.irectors i1e 



a list that Sarris admits is biased in favor of directors 1'-li th 

established reputations and a considerable list of credits. He 

talks about the enormous task ahead in seeking to revaluate t."hous-

ands of fiJr~s in order to properly assess individual careers and 

unearth potential auteurs. Sarris 'tA!as to waste no time in accepting 

the challenge of this critical ur!dertaking. 

TI-IE AMERICAN CIN13MA 

In the Film Culture issue of Spring, 1963, A.tl.dr•S11J Sarris pub-

lished a follrnv-up article on the auteuT theory. In w"lis con trover-

sal article he first set about to categorize film directors accord-· 

ing to his earlier aru1otm.ced plans. This Film Culture article 

d ... t .t:: 1 + , . ;1 'T'1 A • c· . serve as w1e .LJ:amewor c _.:or a _ater b<f-0•<:, J.ne JITil.erlcan .J.nema: 
/ . 

Directors and Dii~_s:tionE__ 1929-1968, in which Sarris not only retains 

his categories but expands them. 1Vhy categorize directors at all? 

Sarris al1S\vel's this question with the response that there can be no 

trul.y objective film history: 

The his tori an's categories a:te tiS<Ja11y implicit :in the text, 
b'l+ ho '1<=11".1 'Jy StT.:; 'TPS t:O n-rn<:::o~'e t-h"' c.:-n11T.; 011~ f<>C~OP. o-f ..... ~ - ...... \,.. ~ .-• .C!...l._J... LL" ... -· i.J-.l.-.._ . .,............-J. ·~· ' c.-.· ~-L- ........ 1-' ·- .i. __::, .v. -V~-->--' J:'-

"objectivity" by not seeming to have strong opinions. 27 

He also believes that marginal. distinctions are the most significa..TJ,t 

distinctions a critic can offer. To Sarris, t.hese dis ti11ctions 

. d" t . 1-. 1 t'... t . . . ., +. ~·., • ..... 1 J.n 1ca e a cr1~.-1ca en J. .... y a work assJJlnJ..::.t. .. mg r:tJJ."TJ.· s tot..al. range, 

not only areas currently the vogue. 



In The .AJnerican Cinema Sarris lists and classifies tvm 

hundred Holly-~vood directors and others that affected its vast film 

output. He lists individual filmographies, italicizing the best 

films of each director no matter how they are categorized. These 

italics are used as guideposts for t.'he film enthusiast who lacks the 

time to personally view each of the thousands of films he discusses. 

Finally, Sarris places lirrd tations on the kind of movies he is dis-

cussing. Although !!Flaherty is mentioned arbitr<~rily for the sake 

of an aesthetic principle," he excludes consideration of doctmJ:entary, 

aTlimated, and experimental film, along with the tvw-reeler, serials 
28 

a11.d TV films. What has come to be k11awn as the feature film is 

the subject of his analysis. 

. I 
Tim FOP.EST J.ND THE TREES 

/ 

Sarris calls his introduction to The A;uerican Cinema 
29' 

"Toward. a TileOT'f of Film History." The firs·t section of this he 
30 

calls nTilB Pores t and the Trees . n In this section he discusses 

. the need for a co:mpreher..si ve analysis of C:L!J.ema, since he sees a 

correlation be·tween rrumbers and wort."'1 :L"'1 that ' 1 t.~e notion of quality 
31 

is difficult to grasp ,apart from the context of quantity." As 

more and more movies are seen responsibility is more readily ascer-

tained; personal styles become clearly visible. 

,., . h ·• 1 .... h d .,. t" ' liTIS approac ~ noHever, p:r.esmnes DOL a ~emca lOn ane a 

positive respcrnse to tJ1c film stiJnulus. Sarris therefore feeJ.s that 



siast. AI though Sarris feels this enthusiasm should be linked with 

some degree of taste, he offers no criteria fo:r either judging or 

attaining this aspect. 

Sarris is most critical of what he desci'ibes as the sociolo-

gical approach to film history: 

The sociologically oriented film historiat"iS-Jacobs, Grier
son, Krauc2:uer? Rotha, Griffith, Leyda, Sadoul J et al.-looked 
on the I-loll Yl•rood canvas less as a'1. art form than as a mass 
medium. (Hnphas:i.s mine.)~ .)2 -

Sarris criticizes these men for dealing with individual films 

in a topical , S}T1optic manner rather than treating them as vJOrks that 

required individual evaluation. He does ho11ever credit these writers 

with bringing to film scholarship a praism·rorthy analytical method 

befitti_ng an importa'lt form or medium. 

The problem with tFte sociologj/al approach, according to 

S . . '} 1 • • 1- I ., 1~ . ,... 1 arTlS, lS oat oy 1. ts very nature 1.· .... assesses tne co .1ect.1 ve IL .. m 

rather than tile specific movie. Sarr-is says it amounts to: 

• • • • not seeir_g the trees for the forest. But r1hy should 
-:l'~ 1' a• "1 -...r- "t_..-'"-;;"J_--~t~~=7-:-:r-~=-:~--i~-:;_,..~Po~-.-~'1/·.-_.;::--~-t~~ ~--~'E:--:_,_-:-~ · 1 • ~ 1.c h~ ...:i,~p,~ ,J-., ..... yo..le .tO·-'-"- at. fJ.OU.::.<JllU.'..· V"- -..1. -----·-' ]_,_ ,.e LO.res-r ~t..::>C .L L-<;:: '--•,.-~m 

ed s.estheti.cally objectionable?. . . . the fo~rest. • . • is 
called Ho11yw-::x:v:l, a pejorative catclY\liJ:rd foT vulgar illusionism. 
Holl)'"\·iood is a foresty vmrd rather tha.1'1 a tTeesy word. It 
conn.otes cc'l.formit)' rather th?.rt vari<:rUnn. The condescending 
forest cr1 tic confi:rrns his preconceptions by identifying those 
elements that l-1o11;r:,:rood movies have in. common. Thus he justi
fies his ra11.dom sampling of Hollywood's output. 
(Emphasis mine, ) 33 

Sarris doesn't deny the nruriad conventions that Holl)'i'iood 

films <:n:e filtered through; he acknowledges the mark that the studio, 

19 



W'nat upsets Sarris about the forest critic is his LIDconcem 
34 

wit..~ particulars because "it is the system he despises." Some-

how these forest critics view the Holl)'\·lood system a.s having in some 

way betrayed tlle cinema. Sarris feels that this sense of betrayal 

accoLIDts for the paranoid quality of many forest histories. 

Sarris does not deny some of the negative results of the 

so-called system tmder discussion. He points to the sufferings of 

men like Griffith, Welles, von Stroheim, and Keaton as evidence of 

Hollywood's culpability. However: 

The problem Hi th these exalTiples is that in most instances 
the forest critics repudiated the afflicted directors long 
before t.1)e iiK1ustry curtailed their careers. Forest c.r~~:i.cs 
have never championed individuality for its mvn sake. .:> 

J 
Sarris feels that uJ.t:ir"to.te iro:c.y of fon~st criticism/is that the 

; highest trees (Griffitl1, Welles, von Stroheiin, et al.) are usually 

levelled so that the principle of the forest can be naintained: 

Far from welcomi1J.g diversity~ the forest critic seeks a new· 
llilifonni ty. He would have Iloll~vood mard1 off en masse like 
Birna:m Wood to whatever Dun:.:;inane the forest critic desires. 
Instead of one veT'S ion of 11J.e GraDes of w·rath, there would be 
three hnndrecl. 36 

Sarris is specific when it comes to some other snobberies that 

the forest critics aTe inclined to foster. He lists three of them: 

1) The Foreign Film is Better. 

2) DocuraentaTy Filrn.s are :nore Realistic than Fictio:1al 
:Movies, Hence N(Y.ta1ly and Aesthetically Super-ior. 

3) P:vant··garde FiJJns Point the Way for Commr.:rcial !'~:;vies. 
37 

20 



Sarris re\~ews the history of the first presumption tracing 

the foreign film cultist 1 s predilectJo:1s across the face of Europe 

as the various national cinemas rose and fell. He characterizes the 

current xenophilia as being more eclectic than before; instead of 

localizing their tastes they single out the Bergmflils, Dreyers, Kur-

osawas, and Wajdas to document the artistic superiority of foreign 
38 

films over the Hollyv10od variety. 

J:'\s far as doetunentary fi1ms are concerned, "one migh.t Just 
39 

as well say that books of nonfiction aTe more truthful. than novels. H 

Sarris attributes this confusion as semantic, caused by the camera's 

dual natuTe a.S both a recording device aiJ.d as an artistic tool wher.t 

in the director's control. 

Sarris challenges the third point by contend:ing that the 

ava:nt-garde has tended to cb.2nnel .its energies toward areas rH~11nally 

too sensitive foT mainstream fi1Jn; therefore, they have been more 
40 

cmlcemed with s:on-~!_ than 1v:i. th technical or stylistic innovations. 

Sarris ends w1.e first uart of his introduction by indict:b1g 

the motives of the forest critics. Sarris feels that they are 
' 

allrnving the~ elves to be kidded about the preferences of t11e masses, 

who in Sarris's view onlv \.,.-ant to be entertair..ed.. So 1 although the 

forest critic wants to 11save11 the masses, "he himself is fascinated 
41 

by the vulgar spectacles he deplores in his scholarly treatises.t~ 

The £01-est critic, according to Sarris, "conceals his shame wit.h 

_,_ "1 • ., rl f '1 • d . . . t "(... sucu ctu -rura.J. -..le ense mec.t1<mJ.sm.r:; as pop, camp, an tTJ.\r'la, t>u Jle 

cont5nue.s to sneak into movie houses like a marl of substa.11.ce visiting 
42 



Sarris ends this first part by chidi."'1g the forest critics 

for crediting the film medium with making a 1·bad movie seem enter-

taining. Sarris claims that this vie1.v overlooks "the collectivity 
43 

of creation in 1vhich 'good' and 'bad 1 can coexist.:' Finally, he 

discusses t11e Telative nature of value judgements in motion pictures, 

noting the ab1.mdance of possible pleasures to be obtained: 

The collectivity that makes the cinema the least personal 
of all the arts also redeems most movi.es fTom complete v;orth
lessness. But collectivity is not necessarily impersorJ.ality. 
~ol~e~tivi~y.may just as easily be a c?llection <;rf disti~ctive 
mdrnduall t1.es. Ideally the st1:-oages-c per.sonal1 ty shou.td be 
the director, n.t"'ld it is 1,vhen the director dominates the film 
that the cinema comes closest to n~flectL11g the personality of 
a single artist. . . . . a J1istory of film directors. . . . 
would certainly be a good start toward a comp1·ehensi.ve film 
history, but it '\'v"ould hardly explain everyw~ing to be fotmd in 
thousa'lds of movies. 44 

THE AliTEUR THEORY 

In the second part of h.:i.s introduction Sa.rris discusses the 

au1:eur theorf mr.:e again; he brings the reader up to date concend.:ng 

the theory's history in light of the controversies that developed 

over the five years since his original Film Cult~re article. 

Sa1-ris feels that the attacks on the auteur theory only con-· 

firm the provincialism of fiJJn criticism R3 practiced in i\meric:.a. 

He doesn't believe auteurism is beyond criticism, but he does feel 

that the debate should be conuucted in a respectful and scholarly 

mrumer. Sar:-is fincls any such virtues to be absent in American fiL'll 

criticism. 



Sa!ris reaffirms his conception of ti1e auteur theory as one 

of .film history rather than one of pxeclicting the future perfomance 

of directorso Because of this hist01y orientation, he feels it's 

natural that the work of older directors will tend to be richer in 

associations than new Qirectors. 
45 

"But why," Sarris asks, "rank directors at all?'' One 

reason he gives is to establish some kind of priority system for the 

student of film. Another compell:i.11g reason is the c.bsense of a:."'l aca-

demic tradition in film that has been. long established in other art 

. fonns a11d discipljnes. Film historians a:ce required to peTform the 

mt:mia.l tasks nonnally assumed by drudges in these older arts. TI1ese 

listings, categories, and rankings aTe important too, Sarris believes, 

because they "es·tablish first of all the existence of my subject and 
46 

then my attitude towani it." 

. Briefly T~vie:v:i.ng the 1-dstory of the tenn 11ailteur ,n Sarris 

ad::nowledges the trouble this tenn lws caused him. '' 'Author' is 

neit.~er adequate nor accurate as a translation into English maiilly 

because of t.he inheTent literary bias of the Anglo-American cultural 
47 

Establishn:tent. a Thexefore, the idea that a director \vho is not 

a writer could soraehtM be the a_uthcr of his fiJms, Sarris says} has 

been hard put to gain acceptance in America. He po:rtrays most Amer-

can film critics <1.'5 i)eing either literary or j ouxnalistic types with 

no interest whatsoever in becoming fiL11 directors; no wonder, he 

says, the visually oriented auteur theory met such tough opposition" 

fJ.~ t fi 1''3 t .~ lte 
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says, there 1vere no clear-cut standards to apply to movies; the idea 

of what constituted a film work of art was quite vague. It was only 

\i.ri.th the production of more and more films that relative standards 
48 

could be developed m1d imposed. Sarris cites D. W. Griffith as 

the first great director because his films were vastly superior to 

what lvas being done by others. In Birth of a Nation we have the 

first example 110f a feature film as a HOrk of bits and pisces U:ni-
49 

fied by a central idea." P..s Sarris sees the auteur theo:ry' s 

purpose, it is that of a method by which these diverse eJ.ements can 

be tmified into central ideas. 

The art of tJ1e cinema is the art of an attitude, the style 
of a gesture. It is not so much .what as how-. The what is some 
aspect of reality rendered mechaniCill..y by the camera:- 111e how 
is what the French critics designate somewhat mystically as -
~se-en -:c~:n~" /-\utev.r cri ticisn~ is a react~.on agninst socio 1 •> 
g1cal cn.t1c1sm that ent11Toned the 1vhat aga1nst the hm·r. Ho~ti
ever it would be equally falacious to--enthrone the hm:J-against 
t~e what. The whole point of a :meaningful style is ti1at it 
unifJ..es the l:hat ar1d the ho'IJ into a personal statement. 50 

SARRIS'S CATEGCJRIES 

The main body of Sarris's work contains eleven distinct 

categories into which are placed the ruo hundred directors he eval-

uates. 1'Patlleon dircstors" are those great filnnnakers that 11have 

transcended their tedliJ.ical problems ·with a persona~ vis:i.on of tJ1c 

world. 11 T'ney are the giants of the cinema: Chaplin~ Griffitl1, 

Renoir, Welles, to name just a few. These directol"s are the unclis-

t ~ ' th " "! "'1 oi h ,. -4-o'" F f'' ] pu ·ec ... auceu:rs, e SUD-<.lm.e p:ract.l '-:LOm:n:s o:r .::1 .. m 
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The next category of "the faT side of paradise'' is a list• 

ing of those directors that fail to attain the pL~1acle of the 

"Pant.l:teon either because of a fragmentation of their personal vision 
52 

or because of disruptive career pToblems. 11 This is a diverse 

group, ranging on the one hand fTom the likes of vonStrohe:bn and 

freston StuTges ~ to Douglas Sirk aTJ.d Samuel Fulle-r on the ot1ier. 

The third grouping of dixectors Sarris calls "expressive 
53 

esoterica. '' This is a category of directors ·who styles not 

only did them in, but who had the misfortune to work in genres that 

were out of fashion. "Their deeper viTtues are often Obscurred 

by ird tating idiosyncrasies on the surface, but they are generally 
54 

redeemed by their seriousness and grace." Other Sarris categor-

ies include :!fringe benefits/' a grouping of eleven foreign directors 

generally admired by the authoT, snd "lightly likable," a category 

of "talented but uneven direct01s 1'lith the saving grace of Ur."'lpret;:::n-

tiousness.n 
55 

Dh·ectors that might ot11en,rise fall into the 111ightly lika·· 

ble" category were it not for their "mortal sin of pretentiousness" 
56 

are tagged and placed. i.n the nstra:ined seriousness" category. 

'T'i • • 1 ' 1 • k n.: ., 1 n ' C: • ~ ~ ~ • "US gTOUp 1nC.UCL8S rnen . Lre 1:\J.C:nan~ .DTOO ic.•:; ~ vlC!Tiey LU!net ~' '1 ony 

Richardson, and Sta..nley Kubrick. .Mother put down category that 

cpnta:Lns senior directors like Htiston, Kazan, We1JJnan, Wilder: 
57 

Wyler and Zinneman was titled nless thc:m meets the eye." 

Sards feels their reputations are i:n excess of what they \•:ere able 

to u1tima.teiy place on the screen. His mai.n criticism of these 

directors is tr1eir cornmo:n lack of visual style. For ')Xn.rrq?le ~ he 



attacks Huston's technique for beir1g nevasive and declares that, at 

his best, Huston failed to project his personality through his 
58 

material. He follows up this reasoning ~vith a pointed attack 

on Zirmemai1 1 s superficial personal commitment to film, ·while in this 

same vein charg]ng Carol Reed and Willimn Wellma11 '\dth an 11object-

ivityn in their approaches to fiJJrrnaking 1'rhich Sarris characterizes 
59 

as "the last refuge of mediocrity." 

For directors defying precise classification Sarris has the 

category "oddities, one-shots, and newconers;" ·Hhile "subjects for 

further research" is a classification for these directors whose 

careers are in m1 aesthetic limbo due to the need for further eval-
60 

uation before a final assessment can be made. 

Of the last ·tHo classes, one deals exclusively with non.di·· 

recto:rial auteuTs :iJJ the field of comedy, while the final category 

is one called "miscellany," in 1"'hich Sarris treats an assortment of 
61 

varied careers. 

As a final comment on Sa:rris' s scheme his ovm I•JOrds best 

espress the inten·t ~md ultiir.ate purpose of his book: 

lfl ti:mate1y, the auteur theory is not so muc.J. a theory as an 
attitnde _, a tah1e of values that converts f:U::;;, history into 
directo:ria.1 a:~Jtc1)ioi;rt1I)1Iy·., 'rl1e r-n:rtet11· CI~i·tic is obsesse,J vv·it11 
the wholeness of art <:lnd the artist. He looks at a film as a 
whole, a diTecto:r as a whole. Obviously, the auteuT theory 
C "'71nQt' ·l')n<::si·!-1v c'r.,rc.r ever~,, vaar"T't' ch.,nn ''T,... ·t-he ·~J.l· •ema . 0-.'.. ....... t- '-" .& . ._:., •• _,.L)..;_y V\ V ~''./ / 1..0 U._J . • , .. ~ ... A -!u U ....,._ \,.... · .;;.. l!~ .ot 

Nqnethcless, the listing of fib:ts by Ji.:cecto:r n::mains the most 
reliable :L1dex of quality available to ilS shm:t of the micro
scopic evaluation of every film ever made. 62 
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Chapter 3 

PAill .. INE Kl\EL' S CIRCLES AND SQU.'\RES 

Less than a year afte1· A:t1drew Sarris's a-rticle appeared in 

Film Culture magazine delineating the auteur tJ1eory, an article ;,vas 

published in Filn~_Quarter}y in reaction to Sarris 1s version of the 

auteur theo:q. This article, "Circles and Squares," by the critic 

Pauline Kael Has a savagely critical at;tack on Sarris's theory. 

Ironically, it was the Kae1 article that received the wider clissem-

i1·1ation; more people read the rebutt<:tl than the original article 

v-;hich outlined the theory 1 s tenets. 

Pauline Kacl bogins her essay by first quoting Sarris r s tl1ree 

premises, and then the e.ntlre last paragraph of "l·Jotes on the Auteur 

Theory in 1962 ," in N:hid1 Sarris discusses one of nthe joys of the 
1 

a~!~~ theory. 11 In this paragraph, Sarris describes a scene 

film !E-Z~ Sie~T~l.. Sarris pictures this earlier scene as a "crucial 

lin1;:" to ~.!~-~i~rT~~' implying that this connection wa<; made possible 
2 

through the autm.1T ·~.heory. 

Kael responds tha.t llin eve1y art fonn, critics traditionally 

notice a:nd point out the \vay artists borrrnv from themselves (as 1-·mll. 
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3 
reappear in their work." But, "repetition v..ri thout development 

is decline," Kael points out, using the films of Alfred Hitchcock 
4 

as an example of this condition. KaeJ. wonders if Sarris would 

have noticed the repetition in these films of Walsh without the 

auteur theory: "Or shall -we take the· more cynical view that with 

out some connni tment to Walsh as an auteur, he probably vmuldn' t be 
5 

Spending rd.s time looking at tJ1eSe m.ovies'?" 

Kael goes on to say that to attempt to utilize any theory :in 

the arts without an liD.usual degree of discernment, intelligence, and 

ta.ste is to risk the perils of rigidity that can result when a theory 
6 

siliks to the level of a formula. 

THE OUTER CIRCLE 

In a subsection called "The Outer Circle, 11 Kael examines the 

initial proposition that Sarris posits as the first criterion of the 
7 

auteur theort. Al thougj1 Sarris's line, "A great director has to 

be at least a good dii·ector,n ~ounds reasonable ruxl basic, Kael 
' 

believes this se,.::r;tL'lgly connnonplace premise to be on questio:1ahle 
3 

grm.md. 
(Tf , p~ " "f ,, ~ •t ,~ 

011e says tn.at · sometLTJJ.es tne greatest art1.sts :IJl a rr:emu;n 

bypass ox vir)J.ate the sinlf!le tecfl..nical competence that is so neces
~~ 

sary for hacks." She argues that there is considerable doubt that 

an /mtonioni cculd mc>.nage a routine assignment of the type she cTe-
10 

dits director John. Sturges as being so proficient with. so·the 

greatr.tess of men like Antoni oni <md Cocteau, Kael says, "has noth-

ing to do with men:.: tecb:nical ccln:pe1:en.ce. . . . gTeatness is being 



11 
able to achieve his own personal expression and style." Citing 

further evidence from literary sources, she points to the technical 

problems vvri ters like Dreiser and Helville overcame, "and l'lho '\>mre, 

as artist, incomparably greater than the facile technicians of their 
12 

day." 

Teclmique itself is not that important, Kael declares. In 

some cases it may actually impede the new director search:irtg for a 

style by "leading ther.1 to a banal slickness, instead of dicovery of 
13 

their ovm method. 11 She quotes Jean Cocteau in this regard as 

possibly being correct: 'The only technique worth having is the 
14 

technique you invent for yourself." 

Kael winds up her assessment of this first criterion by add-

ing the follmv:ing amendment to Sarris's premise: "In works of a 

lesser rank, tedmical competence can help to Tedeem the weabwsses 
15 

of the material.'' Kael believes that it is this category of 

fillns that auteur critics are most attracted to: routine material 

that can be turned into a fast-paced entertain;!ng movie by a stylish 
16 

film craftsman. Her final comment on this is a reflection on 

the auteur critic's "truly astonishing :inability to e:x;e1·clse L::J.ste 

and judgement ~<li th .. t:2_ their areB. of preference c n while stating that 

even "movie goi..'l.g kids" are more reliable judges of quality in this 
17 

area than are auteuTist. 

THE MIDDLE CIRCLE 

Pauline Kael 's next subsection deals with the second San~ is 
18 

premise or 11The Middle Circ1e.n Kael hasn't been able to dc~tect 
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any theory so far, and she views tr.is second premise as a platitude 

since it is naturally a..ssumed in any a:tt that there. is an artistic 

personality or "signature" tr"1at can be seen ?.nd evaluated. But to 

say "that the dintinguishabilitv of personality should in itself be 
- ' -'- 19 

a criterion of value completely confuses noTmal judgment." Kael 

goes on to say: 

Often the v~orks in 1-·.rhid1 we are most ai•·mre of the personal
ity of the dil·ector are his worst filns -when he falls back on 
the devices he has already done to death. When a fcuTJous direc
tor makes a good movie, we look at the movie, we don't think 
about the director's personality; Hhen he makes a stinker we 
notice his familiar touches because there's not much else to 
WG.tch. 20 

Kael compares the films of Hitchcock to those of Carol Reed 

in attemptjng to illustrate her contention. She adm.:its it's true 

that Hitchcoc:k 1s personality is moTe distinguishable in Dial.J-'I ~~ 

Odd Han_ Out' Tf'.e _1;a11~g__ Ido~, Tile Third rbl~, .An Outc~t of the 

Islands, "if for no otheT reason tha.'l becanse Hitchcock repeats 
- 21 
w:hile Reed ·tackles ne1v subject matter.n 

Kael. alsn 'believes it could be argtled that, in Hitchcock's 

case J we have more of an audience rrtanii~ulator than an artist at 

~vork. So that what \ve have is "not so n1uch a personal style as a 
22 

personal theory of audience psychology." 

Kael also doubts that Sarris seriously tries to apply this 

second premise to each fiL'11, since she accuses him of shainelessly 

iS:.rnori:ng .it when it serves his purpose. A case iJ1 point is the 

career of· .John Huston; Sarris had clisr:1issed him with: 11IIuston is 

~(·j . ,; ~. : . 



virtually a forgotten man with a few actor's classics behind 
23 

hiln. . . . " What is a director's film, if not ri11e Maltese 

Falcon, a film Huston both ivrote and directed, asks Kael? And if 

this film and The Treasure of Sierra Madre "are actor's classics, 

then what makes Hm'l'k' s To Have and Have Not and The Big Sleep 

(whicll were obviously tailored to the personalities of Bogart and 
. 24 

Baca.ll) the work of an auteur? 1
' 

The last detail of ti1e second criterion that Kael discusses 

is the Sarris remark "that 1vhat makes an auteur is 'an elan of the 
25 

soul.' " After harshly putting Sarris dmvn for his '~'barbarous" 

use of language, Kael connnents that it is "ironic that a critic 

trying to establish simple 'objective' rules for critics who he 

thinks aren't gifted enough to use taste and intelligence, ends up .. :::.._ 
26 

where~ actually, he bega:n .. -.:.J•lith a theoiy based on mystical i.TJ.sight. 11 

As she puts it: 

Their decisions are not merely not bas,3d on their mvn theory; 
decisions are beyond criticism. It's like a 1voman' s telling us 
that she feels a certai.TJ. dress does somet..lring :toT her; her feel
ing has abm.lt as much to do with critical judment as the auteur 
critics~~leeling that Minnelli has "it," but Huston never had 
nit." £.1 

Tim INNER CIHCLE 

"The Inner Circle" is Kael' s title for the section of her 

essay that treats the third and final premise of the auteur theory 
28 

according to Sarris. Kae1 says that: · 
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This is a remarkable fon~1lation: it is the opposite of 
what 1ve have always taken for granted in the arts, that the 
artist expresses himself in the lllli ty of fonn and content. 
What Sarris believes to be "the ultimate glory of the cinema 
ac; an art" is what has generally been considered the frustra-· 
tions of a man workb1g against the given material. 29 · 

For Kael, this final criterion serves to clarify what she believes 

to be the interests of the auteur critics: their dedication, by 

virtue of tlLi.s fornr..1lation, 11in becoming cmmoisseurs of trash.'' 

Her characterization of the auteurist's perfect model of 

what a director should be is acidly stated: 

30 

Their ideal auteur is the man who signs a long-term con
tract, directs any script that's handed to him and expresses 
himself by shoving bits of style up the crevasses of the plots. 
If his "stylen is in conflict with t'cJ.e story line or su~j ect. 
matter) so much the better--more chance for tension. :; 

All this helps Kael to see why inferior movies are~ often 

most achniTed by the auteur critics. If style, tension, and 11person-

ality" are the criteria then it doesn't matter what you have as your 
32 

subject. To her, it explail!.s the contemptuousness with which 

Huston is treated. Imagine, he tried to make a filrn of l\!oby Dick; 

obviously Huston is an 11ar1J.bi tious director!! ninterested in substa.Tice 
33 

rather tha.>'1 sens::rtionalism." 

PaulL"le Kael is angry, but she l'londe:rs if she's really 

being unjust; to answer her own question,· she quotes Sarris: 

A Cu.kor viho works with all sorts of projects has a more 
developed abstract sty1.e than a .Bergman 1'il1o is free to devel
op h:is ovm scripts. Not that BeTgman lacks personality, but 
his v:ork has declined ~evi th the depletion of his ideas largely 
because his tedmique never equaled his sensibility. .Joseph 



L. Man.Jde!,vi.cz and Billy Wilder ?re other exa.rnples of 1VTiter
directors without adequate tedmical mastery. By contrast, 
Douglas Sirk and Ott.o Preminger have moved up the scale because 
their miscellaneous projects reveal a stylistic consistency. 34 

To Kael it is obvious that the auteur critics want it both 

ways. On one side, ~~riter-directors are disqualified from attaining 

"interior meaning," since \vi th "no tension between his personality 

and his material, ; • there's nothL~g for the auteur critic to 
35 

extrapolate from." On the other half, she asks , what's this 

about extrapolating "interior" meaning through the "tension" between 
36 

the director and his material? "'Where is the tension in Howard 
37 

Ha\vk's films?" 1'\:nd ''what 'interior meaning' can be extrapolated 

from an enjoyable, harmless, piece of kitsch like Only Angels Have 
38 

From all this Kael finds she can only:"assume that Sarris's 

theory is not based on his prer:rlses (the necessary causal relation

sr.dps are absent), but rather that the premises were devised in a 
39 

clumsy attempt to prop up the 'theory' . " She accuses these 

auteur critics \•lith attempting to give their COTJITlon pursuit of 

"mindless , repi ti tious com:mercial products" an intellectual respect-

ability by their devisin.g "elaborate theories to justify soaking t."'P 
40 

their time." 

Kael says she uriderstands the reasons for the original 

purpose of the auteur theory as formulated in· Frc:mce. The French 

auteuT critics "rejecting the socially conscious, problem pictures" 

beca111e con11.0isseurs of the American action films that nwere often 
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much more skillfully made and far more interesting visually than 

the movies with a message 1vhich J\rnerica.11s were so proud of consi-
41 

dered so adult." She sees la politique des auteurs as having 

been a corrective; the French were able to see through our films 
42-

some of the qualities that t.heir mvn cinema lacked. She cites 

the films Breathless and S.1.oot Lhe Piano Player as examples of how 

· the French were able to assimilate and triunrph in this r:1eloclramatic, 
43 

action fiL~ genre. 

HOI•mver, she sees the Anglo-i\merican fonnulation of auteur-
44 

ism as playing an anti-intellectual, a11ti-art role. And although 

she says she realizes that the auteur theory, like all theories, 

distorts experience in order to ultimately clarify it, she feels that 

this charge of being anti-art "is the most serious charge that can 
45 

possibly be brought against an aesthetics." So while this 

theory probably aided the Frend1 in freeing their artistic impulses, 

Kael suggests, in l\merica it has degenerated to the point where 

praising a directoT for his "virility11 (the highest quteur praise 

possible according to Kael' s a..-:1alysis), "is some kind of assur;:mce 
46 

that he is not trying to express hir.1self L'1 a7l art form. 11 

Finally, Kael 1vrites about the sa-neness of auteur criti:-

cism, and what she finds to be an ironical. situation: 

. . . . · for a group that discmmts content and story, that 
believes the director is the auteur of 11hat gives the film 
value, they shm·.; em inexplicabie Tondness--al.most an obses
sion--for detailing plot and quoting dialogue. With all the 
zeal of youtl]. serving an ideal, they carefully reduce movies 
to trivia . Lt 7 
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DWI (}IT MACDJNALD 

D..vight l'v!acdonald 1 s involvement in the auteur theory contro·· 

versary cmne about ·when he revie~ved Otto Prenringer 1 s TI1e Car~inal_ 

in the October, 1964 issue of Esquire magazh1e. Macdonald felt 

that the defects of this film were so obvious that t..h.ey would 

"present a real problem to the Eoli_ti51ue des auteurs ideologues-. -
48 

since in their canon Otto Preminger is a very 1 in' director." 

Dealing vd th Sarris 1 s "bold &'1d ingenious" solution to 

Premi..nger 1 s admitted box office orientation by linking him to 

(in Sarris 1 s \~ords) other "shrewd businessmen like Shakespeare, 

Durer) Ibsen, Shm.v, Brahms, Picasso, nt:racdonald says that he irna-

gines that these men will be "remembered less for the shrewdness· 

they share 1·ritl1 Preminger than for the talent he does not share 
49 

with t.'lJ.em." 

Sarris has praised The Cardinal as having merit due to "the 
--~--------·· 50 . 

h . 1 " . ,. . . " li.I d ld . s eer s:Lze anc auoa.c1.ty or 1ts conceptlOIL .. ac ona quest1ons 

tJ-ds, notL"'1g that Sarris has made ma..11y of the same caTps about the 

film as he did. Sarris has failed, he says, to expJai.n \•mere he 

finds either ''audacity of conception" or 11grandeur of design" any-
51 

1-1here in this fi 1m .• But Sarris's main justification for the 

film is ·what Macdonald takes issue v.ri. th. ·Hacdonald auotes the . . . 

•r'l-.e prl· rna··-~ 1 w Vl; s·ual c· r~ t1.· cs ,,r11·l 11;"11.. "'1. 1· t "''1. a' t1.·1·e ;-.r··l·Jn ... arl"1y· J.il. . L i..LJ.._r c • J.. ••- - ~ cu. . !::' o' ~ 
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literary critics will deplore it. If I side with the visual 
critics on Preminger, it is because we are in the midst of a 
visual revolution. which the literary establishment is apparent
ly ignoring if not actually resisting. 52 

Sarris's inference that writing has been rendered obsolete 

by the visual media (Sarris had pointed to the "pitifully inade-

· quate" written accoui1ts of President Kennedy's funeral), is noted 

by Macdonald. Sarris had then gmw on to say: "At long l<:tst, the 
53 

image has made the Word superfluous." Macdonald scores Sarris 

on. this point, remarking on the fallacy in1IeTent in this concept 

noti.i•tg that what gave nthe image of a riderless black horse .... 

a visual par..ver far beyond any literary meaning" as Sarris contends, 
54 

; 1vas nothing but this very "literary meani.11g." Hmv else, Mac-

donald asks, did 1ve learn of this symbol for a fallen leader if not 

through books that told of times '1vhen the seat of power was the 
55 

saddle rather than the sw-ivel chair." 

Macdonald relates this to the cinema: 

Ac; long as the mmries are the hybrid art they have been ·up 
to now, so long vlill they continue to share plot and dialogue 
with the novel, co1r~)osi tion and tonal values with painting, 
and the rhythrns of montag1~ with music. The 1'visual-vs. -lit
erary11 a:n.ti thesis is thus false to the nature of cinema. Also 
to tl1e 11atu::re of [Ctt in gt:Ilera1 ~ 0 ~ • in l-!-r. Sa1·ris 1 r1e·\-v· 
aesthetic. . . . there is implicit a dichotomy beu·.reen form 
C'visual") and ("liteTary11

) whid1 exists only in theort-.and 
bad theory at th0t. In practice, the form is the content, 
while the content is so profmmdly affectedoy the form :L'l 
which it is expTessed as not to be separable from it. S6 

:Macdonald finishes l•Tith an objection to the tTiumphant tone 

of Sarris's "at long last11 with t'lhich he has info11ned us tl1at words 

are no longer necessa1y. M::lCdonald says he. is not critical mainly 

36 



because he is a 1-rr:i.ter (so is Sarris he point.s out), but "because it 

expresses an a11ti-intellectual, primitivistic tendency which seems 

to me affectation since the circles in "\vh:ich it is fashionable are-

not wholly unexpectedly--intellectualistic and nonprimitive to the 
57 

point of decadence." 

SOME ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

Other critics have followed up on the auteur critics tend-

ing to impose literary criteria on the film. Stanley J. Solomon 

]n The Film Idea is critical of the auteurist approach for its pro-

clivity, as hesees it: 

. • . . to apply literary analysis and • • • • never. . , , 
::~ consistent cinematic approach to criticism. Their criticism 
persistently aligns film with literature inasmuch as the empha" 
sis fa.1ls on the general theses end motifs of a director's 
l'IDrks as evidenced by a particular film. Yet unlike literary 
critics, they seldom evaluate the quality of the ideas, merely 
the implementation of them in the fibrts tmder analysis. 58 

It is therefore understandable to Solomon that a director like 

Ber-gman. 1vill be ranked under a Howard Hawks, since; '1Iawks ideas 

are inde;;;;d linl.ited, but the application of his notions is c1ea:dy 
59 

established and can be treated easily from film to film. 11 

f<ichard Corliss has taken on the auteur theory as laid dm•rn 

by .Andre"t1 Sarris. In his article, -"The Hollywood Screem-rri ter," 

Corliss blames the auteur critics for retarding the jnvestigation 

and study of other film crafts by their elevation of the director to 
60 

the primal role in the film 1 s creation. co~rliss sees tl1c :J.:.:;ua1 

'' h:. 



director as an interpr-etive artist ratJ1.er th2J1 a creative_ one, 

"because the Holl~vood fiJm is a corporate art, not an individual 
61 

one.'' In Corliss's mind this accounts for the fornlUlation of 

Sarris's version of the auteur theory: 

The theory used to be that the solitaiy, creative ar-tist 
produced Art, and the corporate, jnterpretive craftsman pro
duced EntertaiiLTfien~ prejudice that kept people fro:m exam
ining the Holl)T\vood movie. The auteur theory says, in effect, 
"What you thought was jtLst Entertal.:nmg is really Art, because 
it is the work of an individual creator--8n auteur. Therefore 
the Hollywood movie is \'rorthy to be examined~oz-

Corliss views the filmma1:ing process as one primarily of 

collaboration. 1/ihen the fortuitous co!r.bination of talents oca1rs, 
63 

the results are a great Hollyvrood film. What Corliss contends 

is that there can be more than one domimmt force in a successful 

movie; the director may bo. the auteur, but it could ~e the act.:>:r or · 

writer. And although he says that the critic's first concern should 

, be to appreciate film art instead of quarrelling over individual 

signatures, he notes that 11when a fine film is signed by a mediocre 

director, the film 1 s disUncti ve qualities can be traced to the 
64 

screemvri ter. 17 

Corliss feels that the screcmni ter played a cruc.i.al role in 

the Americail. sound film; his "Acropolis1
' at the end of his article 

is the ircitial raTL~ing he offers for some of tho fli1est screenwriters 
65 

Hollyt.vood has knovm. His recent book Ta~king Pictui_"~:?_ does for 

the screenwriter what Sarris's The A"Ylerican Cinema did for the di:rec·-

tor: catalogue the contributions of the u.~.'1iquc art of the Holl)l1vood 

screenwriter. 



Pnother evaluation considers film as being too complex for 
66 

any "simple" auteur theory of fiL'll to be valid. But while 

admitting that film is "essentially a director's rather tha11 an 

actor 1 s or ,.lri ter 1 s medium, 11 George W. Linden says it is the lmifying 

source, not necessarily always the director, that makes for a mean-
67 

ingful work: 

If the style of a film is the function of the visual-aural 
value s)'stem and editorial rhythm, if these provide the neces
sary tmi ty of theme, then the auteur is the director. If, on 
the other hand, the tautness of narrative line provides the 
CU!illllati ve unity, then one must look to the vrri ter, for he is 
the auteur not merely of the script but of the film. 68 

Linden believes that a cameraman may even be t.11e auteur 

mder special circtnnstances; he cites the "urunistakable mark" of 
69 

! .James 1Vong Howe's photogro.:phy in films like Champi~ and Hud. 

Richard Koszarski has :;.lso criticized the auteur point of 

. view for limiting their focus to the director's contribution. He 

notes how fiLm criticism generally has focused on those aspects of 

cinern..:t 1s diversified nature that were dealt \dth most readily with 
70 

literary terms. His article, ''The Men with the Novie Cameras,n 

vvas an attempt to begin a systematic study of those men behind tl:e 

cameras who, he feels, were greatly responsible for the visual. 

s!Yle of: 

. . . . the Holly'1vood golden age, the classic period of the 
American studios, from JQ15 up to the Fifties. It becomes 
clear that here ~>ms the key unif-ying element of the Hollywood 
style, a visual hallmark which effectively evaded the atten
tions of most previous his tori ems. 71 



There have been many diverse Teactions to Sarris's lauding 

the Hollywood director. One of the first appeared in the Summer 

1963 issue of FiL11 Culture magazine, then Sarris 1 s home terri tory. 

In his article called "The Camera as a God," Charles Boultenhouse 

characterizes the Hollywood director as a craftsman ·who uses his 
72 

considerable skills to primarily protect a fina1J.cial investment. 

Just because so:rr.e of the skills developed through repitition can be 

identified, he states, does not turn these men into artists. For 

him, critical analysis of the typical Hollywood director is a waste 

of time. He feels the study of style in the cinema should be 

restricted to genuine authors like Welles, Cocteau, Fellini, and 
73 

others who have written their own scripts. 

Gene Youngblood has (lj_scussed the auteur t..l-J_eory in :relation 
74 

to his consideration of the artist as design scientist. l\5 he 

put..s it, the auteur theory "indicates those instances when the film-

maker's design science tra"lscends the para111eters of his genre; our 
75 

comprehension of that genre, that human condition is thus expanded.~~ 

.Just as the1·e are no neH plots in drama or fiction, Ymmgblood points 

to the lack of ne1:.r ideas in great films like !:_'.f~'!.Y.~tu~~~· 

SIGNS 1-"u".JD MEANINGS 

Peter Wollen's Signs ~~ f1ea."'ling in the Cinema, revised a"ld 

enlarged in its 1972 edition, charts the course of auteurism's 

British V·')Tsion of this approach with its link to seJ:·Liology, the 
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study of signs. 

Probably more :influenced by the French auteur critics than 

Sarris, Wollen explains the development of ~oli tique des auteurs 

as he sees it: 

. . . . owing to the diffuseness of the origj_nal theory, 
uvn main schools of auteur critics grmv up: those 1vho insisted 
on revealing a core oi meanings, of thematic motifs and those 
·who stressed style and ;;r:i.sc en scene. 'I11e ·~vnrk of the auteur 
has a semarJ.tic dillension, Tt lS not puTely formal; the work of 
the :!"netteur en scene, on the other hand, does not go beyond the 
realin of performance, of transposing into the special conrplex 
of cinematic codes and ch;:nmels a pre-existing text: a scen
ario, · a book or a play. As we shall see, the meaning of the 
films of an auteur is constructed a posteriori; the mea"'l.ing
semantic, rather than stylistic or e:x:pressive-Df the filro...S of 
a metteur en scene exists a priori. 76 

Despite all the attacks, Wollen says the auteur theory 11ha.s 
77 

survived because it is indispensable." In his vie~v, the auteur 

theory is "n01mally presented" as Geoffrey Nowell-Smith has sun1med 
78 

it up: 

Q1e essential corollary of the theory as it has been devel
oped is the discovery that the defining characteristics of an 
author's ·work aTe not necessarily those which are most readily 
apparent. The purpose of_ criticism thus becomes to uncover 
behi.nd. the superficial contrasts of subject and treatment a 
hard core of basic and often recondite motifs. The pattern 
fonned by these motifs. , .. is what gives an author's woTk 
its particular stn1cture, :both defining it iutemally a•·1d dis
tinguishing one body of 1vork from another. 1 9 

This is the 'Tstructund appToach, n which Wollen finds so "indispen·· 
80 

sable for the critic. 11 Wollen does not, hov1ever, share Sarris 's 

view of the auteuT theort; Wollen wants to detach the theory from 
81 

any idea. that it concerns the cinema as an "art." Wollen feels 



the auteur concept reflects a 17radital break" 1vi th the idea that 

film is an artistic medium, so he rejects Sarris's attempt to "trans-

plant. . traditional ideas about 1 art; into Hollywood" via the 
82 

auteur theorJ. 

Here is l\!ollen' s argument for his version of the auteur 

theory: 

-~· . . • any film, certainly a Hollywood film, is a network 
of dlfferent statements, crossing and contradicting each other, 
elaborated into a final "coherent" version. . . . by a process 
of comparison with other films it is possible to decipher, not 
a coherent message or world-view, but a structure which tmder
lies the film and shapes it, gives it a certain pattem of 
energy cathexis. The fiJ1n is not a commication, but an arte
fact 1.vhich is tmconsciously structured i1"1 a certa_m way. 
(Emphasis mine.) 83 · 

Wollen's auteur theory discounts the idea of either organic 

unity or integral content being possible in a work. Evaluation is 

therefore difficult, if not impossible, in this context, he believes. 

To evaluate, states Wollen, one must have criteria; film's very 

nature seems to rule this out however, 'PJ:'imeless and universaln 

criteria, he suggests, \vould therefore be too rigid for any useful 
84 

purpose to be served. This· beL.'l.g the case, it follmvs that he 

rejects the idea of an exhaustive interpretation of film. In 

Wollen's view film is ,a text, or machine, for producing meail.ing; he 

thenJfore feels t 1-te proper focus should be on the productivity of 

the work. 
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COUP DE GRACE 

One of the most ruthless comments on t.l].e appeal of the 

auteur the01y was made by the critic Jolm Si.l11on. In typical acer-

bity of style he said: 

Auteurism appeals to all quasi - and para-intellectual game 
players-its tie-in ·\'lith the voguish disiplines of structual
ism and semiology is evident--4~lile trashism, especially when 
backed up by intimacy ivith film history and an amusjngly author
itative tone, has great appeal as a culture-surrogate. 85 



Chapter 4 

CONCLUSIONS 

There CCL.'l be no definitive summary of the controversies 

beuveen the auteur theorists and their opposite mm1bers: the ver-

bal battles rage on to this day. The situation is further compli-

cated by the interT.lecine battles bei.ng fought mnong the various 

:factions wi thln the auteur camp. 

One possible key to Sarris's version of the auteur theory 

is simply to consider 'P..is use of auteurism as an antidote to criti-

cal vvriting that ·Has then the nom. For exa-mple, shortly before his 

original auteur .s.rticle he w-rote an essay critical of John Russell 
1 

Taylor's Sigl1t and Sou.71.d essay "The High Forties.'? In his· 

critique, SaTris faults Taylor for :b.is use of the term npopular" 

to descTibe the filrns he is discussing, since he feels this term is 

"an epithet '·71lich justifies a suspension of value judgements by 
') 

" 
removing Hol.lyi~Tood. f:rom the stream of serious fi1n h.istory. n He 

likes Taylor's attempt at comprehensiveness, hut not his technique 
3 

of seeking out !'typic:al7
' films of the period. 1\s Sarris puts it: 

"the gist of J';!r. Taylor's article :hnplies an inability to dis tin-, 
4 

guish (or remember) indi vi. dual fiJras. 11 

In :his article Sarris says that sociological approad1es to 

film histo:ry liLe Taylor's vicrk agail1st the notion of fi1n' s artis-
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tic capabilities: 

The chronological division of the cinema as one entity tends 
to perpetuate what may be called the pyramid fallacy of many 
film historians. This fallacy consists of viewing the history 
of cinema as a process by which approved artisans have deposited 
their slabs of celluloid on a single pyramid rising ultimately 
to a single apex, be it Realism, HLU!la.Tlism, ~,}arxism, Journalism, 
Abstractionisn, or even Eroticism. Directors are valued priHar
ily for their 1'contributions" to the evolution of a Utopian 
cinema efficiently adjusted to a Utopian society. .5 

Sarris goes on later to say: 

The patent system of the pyrarnid generally holds that silent 
directors invented f01ms while sm.I.tid directors perfected styles; 
and in the pyramid histories, particularly those griented to 
realism, stylists are the d1·ones of tt1.e cinema. b 

Asking himself what the al temative to this p}'Tamid stn1c-

ture wov.ld be, Sarris ans;vers that. is a cinena of directors: "an· 

inverted pyra..'T'J.d open:in.g out~-.rard to accomodate the t.m.nredictable 
7 " 

range and diversity of individual directors.~~ The follmving 

'\-r.inter he would publish his 'T[\jotes on the Auteur Theory in 1962" 

fonrralizing this idea. 

La ·.eo~!_~ol..ue des m!teurs nmst have seeT<!ed -;:o Sarris to be 

just the Gevice he needed to revalu:::.te the neglected and C to him) 

underrated. Holl}'\'mod film. He hoped to both raise the status of the 

Hollytvood directfYr and the level and tone of fi:lm cTitici~"TTl. He 

hoped to foster scholarly de~1ate with a 11theoryt' he ?..udaciously 

thre\,.r dm>n, like a gauntlet) to challenge the forest critics. If 

he was to be taken too literally, if his initial essay was too rig-

idly structu.rec: an.d obscure at the sa.Ji13 time, well, such are the 

perils of battle. 

4S 
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It is significant that Sarris has never specifically either 

listed or referred to his list of cTiteria in any of his subsequent 

auteur writings. And if 've accept Pauline Kael 1 s interpretation of 

his third and ultimate premise, a case can be made for a substantial 

altering of his notion about "tension'' and "interior meaning:" 

Ideally the director should l·rrite his m·m. films and, failing 
that, should at least be :L11 emotional and intellectual sympa
thy 1vith his scripts. 8 

Sarris 1 s critics have fmmcl him ail. easy target at times; his 

habit of making rash statements for polemical effect often back-

firing. Sarris wc:ts unprepared for Pauline Kael 1 s 1.mremi tting attack 

on auteurism, but his dedication to the intent of his theory rather 

than his belief in its being infallible or unalterable has sustained 

him. 

Paradoxically, along with his dogmatic aS"_tJect Sarris has 

also had his flexible, tentative tone. Even in the initial essay 

when he discusses the fact that one c:om never assume that a ''bad" 

director will always make bad films he says: "No, not ahro.ys ~ but 
9 

almost always and that is the point.n He seems often to stress 

the prep~Tlde:rant::_ reasonableness of autenrism, 1villing to accept the 

many aCL'Tiitted exceptions as quite natural. In this sense his 1'v'Tit-

ings have, if anything, become less restrictive when disc..llssing the 

auteur conception. 

Before, ironically, most of the countering essays 1vere writ-

ten criticizing Sarris for his elevation of the director over the 

other contributors to the completed film wo-rl:, he had v.rrit.ten: 
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'Dlti..11ately, the search for meaningful authorship on the screen does 

not denigrate the roles of writer, actor, composer, cameraman and 
10 

editor." I believe that Sarris felt the search for authorship 

should begin where it would be most fruitful for illumtnating the art 

of fiL'11, and director seemed the logical place to sta1·t. But he 

recognizes, for example, that in films like TI~ Ho:?_Ei_tal and Th~-

lllllericanization of E1!1i1Y it is not the ha11d of the director, Arthur 
11 

Hiller,. that is revealed, but rather the '"'1:'~ of Paddy Chayefsk.·y. 

Sarris's last 1vrit:ing on the subject of auteuris·m in Film 

~arterlv stresses a certain magnanim.ity in his approach that has 

always been present, even at his most polemical: 

Auteur ism was never meant to be an exclusionary doctrine, nor 
a blank check for directors. It lvas stated at the outset that 
it wac; more the first step than the last stop i..'1 film scholar
ship, and I think its basic appToaches have stood up remarkably: 
'l'mll over the years. 12 

It was detennjned that Andret.,r Sarris 1 s use of the auteur 

theory 'ivas not confined to its application as a device to reassess 

the l1Jnerica11. dJi.ema; his emplo;rTnent of this theory to stiiuulate 

debate and help :r·aise the level o:f film scholarship lilere other 

si.gnifica:nt factOTS in his Utilization of wns Gi.ppToach, 

The auteur theory has not simply held its own over the 

years, it has flourished. Despite the numerous controversies, the 

dogmatic rhetoric, and the InaYJ.y paradoxes, the auteur theoTy' s 

dissemination and steady progression has been relentless. 

Whatever the reasons for this circumstance, there is no 

denying the pervasiveness Hhich characteTizes this influence. A 



cursory examination of the movie ads in local ne1vspapers everywhere 

reflects the ascent of the film director to a promL1ent position in 

today' s film marketplace. ·: .·levision talk shows now regularly devote 

entire programs to the carecTs of individual Hollyw-ood directors; 

meanwhile, the number and variety of books deali.Tlg Hi th directors and 

their films continues to multiply dramatically. 

How has this theory affected the self·-:iiaage of the film indus

try in general, and the director in particular? 1hls question seems 

to be worthy of further researd1 and analysis. The ans'der might help 

us better nnderstand the developments in both American and world cin

ema during the 1960's and 1970's. 

The auteur theory's influence, either acknowledged or not, 

also, seems to be a factor in much of the recent literature of film. 

This influence i."'lcludes not only works of a specialized nature, but 

extends to such sta1J.dard viOrks as Gerald Mast's .A Short His tort of 

the Movies , a book used ·widely in colleges &'1d universities as a 

textbook in i.1troductory fiha courses. 

Has auteurism influenced the ways in which fiJJn courses are 

structured, or affected the kinds of films rented and discussed? 

These aTe some of the questions tha-t come to l!lind; certainly there 

are others that should be posed. If we are to fully understand not 

only the process by which auteuTism has been assimilated into film's 

mainstream, but this theory's influence on its course as well, these 

questions must not only be raised, they must be answered. 
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